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Nevada Gold & Copper LLC Announces Private Placement
Reno, Nevada – October 11, 2018 – Nevada Gold & Copper LLC (the Company) is
pleased to announce a non-brokered private placement for up to 5,000 common shares
("Units") of the Company at an asking price of $100.00 per share (Unit) for aggregate
cash proceeds of up to $500,000. The total number of shares issued to Members and in
company treasury prior to this offering is only 7000 Units.
The proceeds will be used to advance the Company's Fox Spring (gold and copper
porphyry) Project in Nevada and for general working capital. This offering will be
available to any and all persons or entities until this offering is fully subscribed or
cancelled at NG&C Management’s and Members’ discretion.
The company is requiring a minimum purchase of 100 shares (Units). All reasonable
bids will be considered. Finders' fees may be payable on all or a portion of the funds
raised under this financing.

About Nevada Gold & Copper, LLC
Nevada Gold & Copper LLC is a privately held Reno, Nevada-based gold and copper
exploration company. Founded in 2017, the Company is a Nevada registered Limited
Liability Company. The Company is considered a Junior Exploration Company in mining
industry terms.
Junior Exploration Companies serve as the “R&D” scouts of the mining industry. Major
gold and copper producing companies depend heavily on gold and copper discoveries
by smaller, independent exploration groups to provide future gold and copper
reserves. Major mining companies often acquire many of their new gold and copper
deposits by merger and acquisition of these smaller exploration groups.
Nevada Gold & Copper LLC’s business model is straight forward: explore for and
acquire properties that have the best possibility of containing economical gold and
copper, upgrade the properties to demonstrate the existence of gold and copper
through mapping, sampling, and drilling, and place the properties with major mining
companies through joint venture, merger or acquisition.
The Company is owned by “Members” and uses the” Manager Managed” structure.

Company Members hold “Units” of interest in the Company and are assigned a
percentage ownership of the company according to the number of Units held.
Certain Company business matters are decided by a vote of the Members. The
percentage of Members ownership in the Company determines the weight of each
Members vote. Currently, there are 15 Members holding a total of 5000 shares (Units)
of the Company.
For tax purposes, the Company currently uses the “pass through” income tax
designation. That is, Members report their share of the profits (losses) on their tax
return.

About the Fox Spring Project
The Fox Spring Project is Nevada Gold & Copper’s flagship porphyry gold and copper
property that has district scale potential. Located in the southern Jackson Mountains of
Humboldt County, it is approximately 150 miles northeast of Reno and 55 miles west of
Winnemucca, Nevada and currently consists of 25 unpatented claims.
To date, approximately $540,000 has been spent on the Fox Spring Project since 2011
by the Company and its immediate predecessor, Grizzly Gold Corp. Expenditures
consisted of initial reconnaissance, claim staking, mapping, sampling, a first phase of
drilling, a geophysical (IP) survey and G&A expenditures.
More details on Nevada Gold & Copper LLC and its projects can be found at
www.NevadaGoldCopper.com
The website is intended to serve as an Information Package and designed to provide
the reader with detailed information about Nevada Gold & Copper LLC, including
technical project data. A Prospectus outlining this offering is available upon request.
On Behalf of the Members of
Nevada Gold & Copper LLC
"Paul Strobel" (signed)
Paul Strobel, Manager
Contact Information:
Paul Strobel, Manager
Paul@NevadaGoldCopper.com
775-219-5882
Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements
Forward Looking Information: This news release includes certain information that may be deemed "forward
looking information". Forward-looking information can generally be identified by the use of forward-looking
terminology such as "may", "will", "expect", "intend", "estimate", "anticipate", "believe", "continue", "plans"
or similar terminology. All information in this release, other than information of historical facts, including,
without limitation, the availability of financing to the Company are forward-looking information that involve
various risks and uncertainties. Although the Company believes that the expectations expressed in such

forward-looking information are based on reasonable assumptions, such expectations are not guarantees of
future performance and actual results or developments may differ materially from those in the forward-looking
information. Forward-looking information is based on a number of material factors and assumptions. Factors
that could cause actual results to differ materially from the forward-looking information include changes in
project parameters as plans continue to be refined, future metal prices, availability of capital and financing on
acceptable terms, general economic, market or business conditions, regulatory changes, delays in receiving
approvals, and other risks detailed herein and from time to time in the filings made by the Company with
securities regulatory authorities in the USA. Mineral exploration and development of mines is an inherently
risky business. Accordingly, actual events may differ materially from those projected in the forward-looking
information. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking information. The
Company does not undertake to update any forward-looking information, except in accordance with
applicable securities laws.

